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Abstract 
 
 

Since internationalization challenged both a firm’s strategic and organizational 
capabilities, many international new ventures compete for global market opportunities 
from their inception under the existing constraint resources. They do not only have to 
adjust the ways of their business models while maintain a high degree of momentum but 
respond to the increasing level of product and global market complexity due to the growth. 
Most of international new ventures, who compete for global market opportunities from 
their inception under restricted resources, inevitably have to adjust the ways of business 
operations while maintain a high degree of innovative momentums to respond to the 
increasing level of product and market complexity due to the growth. Under the critical 
challenges, how the international new ventures build up not only workable strategic and 
organizational logics in the competitive landscape but also maintain their competitive 
advantages and even achieve growth, which becomes an interesting topic for research 
exploration. Since international new ventures, the newly developed unique enterprises, has 
highly drawn attention by academia in recent years for those mainly inherited from three 
disadvantages with small scale size, new establishment and cross abroad operation 
respectively. Confronting the drastic competition among the global market, how these 
international new ventures cope with various obstacles to internationalize, survive, and 
moreover having marvelous performance in international market? Based upon the 
intellectual capital (capability building) perspective, the study emphasizes how 
international new ventures adopt both organization learning and knowledge integration of 
capability building activities and investment to internationalize rapidly, achieve high 
growth and competitive competence and even more to upgrade their internationalization 
performance. In addition, the antecedent factors of capability building include the 



characteristics of internal organization of entrepreneur team work ship (such as human 
capital and organizational capital) and the external suppliers who possession of both in 
quality and quantity establishment as well as leverage (such as customer capital or 
relational capital). 

The aim of this research is to tackle this issue by conducting qualitative research with 
a case study as well as interviews international new ventures in Taiwan. Overall, this article 
explores the significant challenge of international new ventures firms that are 
internationalization from inception – to existing internationalization process theory. In 
addition, the paper highlights the logic underlying strategy formulation and organizational 
structure undertaken by international new ventures through its growth processes. Building 
upon the above-mentioned fundamental logics, the study proposes a conceptual framework 
which is based on capability building perspective for international new ventures 
internationalization and growth. This research concurrently executes in-depth interviews 
with four case companies respectively. 

The major findings of this research prove is the capability building of international 
new ventures, in certain degree, which can clearly explain the international expansion and 
output performance and finally, the implications of our findings for international new 
ventures practice as well as the limitations and the directions for future research are also 
proposed.  

Moreover, the discussion and conclusion of this paper have further compared and 
analyzed past relevant research literatures and consequently proposed not only concrete 
theory and business implication but further research direction and suggestions. 
 
 


